
Do you have the hair you WANT?? 
 
 

Have you always wanted Fuller, Thicker or Longer Hair but your hair just hasn't 
"received the memo"??   
 
Join the club!   
 
FULL, THICK, LONG HAIR CAN BE YOURS TODAY! 
 
We have found a solution for all you ladies out there and it is called Easihair Pro Tape-
in Hair Extensions!  If you have thin to medium density and need/want to add length, 
volume or color, there is no better method to achieve this safely, comfortably, naturally 
quickly and affordable  than with a tape in hair extension system.  
 
The benefits of tape- fast to apply (hour or less for a full head), lay flat against the head, 
are comfortable, look natural, are reusable and fits in with the client color cycle of lasting 
6 - 8 weeks. Most people that have EasiLengths Tape-in Extensions applied say they 
cannot feel them and others won’t know unless they’re told.  
 
So how do tape-in hair extensions accomplish all this? 
Tape-in extensions are comfortable because the panels are micro thin, flat and soft 
against the head, not hard round and bulky. Tape in extensions are the most natural 
because the micro thin wefted panels housing the 100% human hair closely assimilates  
the scalp hair pattern and growth; unlike small clusters of hair attached in clumps. Tape-
in hair extensions are safe because they distribute the extension weight over a greater 
area displacing the weight evenly.  
 
So how do you know whether tape in hair extensions are right for you?  
Do your research and uncover what it is that fits your needs; however with the number 
of features and benefits of a tape in hair extension system, it’s hard to justify any other 
method as your primary means of adding length volume and color easily, quickly and 
affordably. 
 

For more information on EasiLengths 100% Human 
Hair Tape- in Hair Extensions please call us at 
9451188 now to schedule Your Free Consultation and 
find out have you can get the hair you how always 
wanted!! 
 


